
From   all   over   Alaria   there   is   no   finer   gathering   than   the   Auberdeen   Autumn   Food   Festival.   Bakers   and   chefs  
from   near   and   far   come   to   show   off   their   culinary   mastery   and   this   year   we’re   looking   at   you   to   enter   your   most  
fantastic   recipes   for   a   chance   to   win   the   Baker’s   Pot!  

Come   share   your   love   for    Quid   Pro   Roll    and   flex   your   culinary   skills   at   the   same   time   this   harvest   season!  
Show   us   your   best   Quid   Pro   Roll   inspired   dish,   be   it   a   loaf,   a   roast,   a   dessert,   or   a   stew!   Enter   it   here   and   you  
could   win   some   amazing   prizes!!  

Luckily,   you   don’t   need   to   pay   any   booth   fees   to   show   your   stuff.   All   you   have   to   do   to   enter  i s   send   us   a  
complete   recipe   and   a   picture   of   your   delicious   creation   to   contact@goblinsandgrowlers.com.   Make   sure   
to  add  i n   your   email   or   a   way   for   us   to   contact   you!    

Our   team   of   hungry   goblins   will   eagerly   be   awaiting   to   judge   these   scrumptious   works   of   art   on   deliciousness,  
creativity,   and   effective   tie-in   to   the   world   of   Vyrion.   We   look   forward   to   seeing   the   delicious   delicacies   you  
create!   Could   there   be   a   QPR   cookbook   in   the   future?   Don’t   forget   to   share   your   progress   with   us   on   Twitter  
and   Instagram   using   the   hashtags    #AuberdeenFestival    and    #QuidProRoll  

Winners   will   be   announced   via Discord.   The   three   most   splendiferous   of   the   bunch   will   be   awarded   some   
fantastical   prizes   from   the  l egendary  Baker’s   Pot!   

● First   Place   Gold:    One   copy   of   Tasha’s   Cauldron   of   Everything   (scheduled   to   be   published   on
November   17,   2020)

● Second   Place   Silver:    One   $40   gift   card   to   SB’s   Lakeside   Love   Shack
○ Head   on   down   to   the   Love   Shack   and   check   out   their   beautiful   new   addition   to   the   building   or

enjoy   the   weather   in   their   dog-friendly   patio   seating.   New   brunch   specials   every   week!

● Third   Place   Bronze:    One   Month   at   the   $25   dollar   level   of   the   Goblins   and   Growlers   Patreon

In   addition,   each   winner   will   receive   one   free   official   Quid   Pro   Roll   button   of   their   choice!  

See   the   Submission   Guidelines   below   for   more   details.  
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Deadline for entry extended to November 23!

http://goblinsandgrowlers.com/quid-pro-roll/


Submission   Guidelines  

By   entering   the   Goblins   and   Growlers   LLC   (“G&G”)   Auberdeen   Autumn   Food   Festival   Contest   (the   “Contest”)   you  
agree   to   be   bound   by   these   Official   Rules.  

1.  No   purchase   necessary;   eligibility   requirements.   Entrants   younger   than   18   must   provide   written   consent   of   a
parent   or   legal   guardian   when   entering.   The   Contest   begins   at   10:00   a.m.   EST   on   September   30th,   2020   
and   ends  at   11:59   p.m.   EST   on   November   23rd,   2020.   This   Contest   is   sponsored   by   G&G,   Alpha   Comics   
and   Games,   and   SB’s  Lakeside   Love   Shack.   YOU   ARE   NOT   REQUIRED   TO   MAKE   A   PURCHASE   OR   
PROVIDE   OTHER  CONSIDERATION   TO   ENTER   OR   WIN.  

2.  How   to   enter:   To   enter   this   Contest,   send   your   photograph   and   recipe   to   G&G   via   email   to
contact@goblinsandgrowlers.com.   Entries   must   also   include   your   name   and   e-mail   address.   You   may   
submit   only  one   entry   per   person.   If   G&G   receives   more   than   one   entry   from   you,   the   entry   received   first   is   
the   only   entry   that  will   be   eligible   for   consideration.  
All   entries   must   be   received   by   G&G   no   later   than   11:59   p.m.   EST   November  23rd,   2020.   Entries   are   the   
property   of  G&G   and   will   not   be   acknowledged   or   returned.  

3.  Judging:   A   committee   determined   by   G&G   serving   as   judges   of   the   Contest   will   review   all   eligible   entries   and   will
select   3   winning   photographs,   based   on   creativity   and   effective   tie-in   to   Quid   Pro   Roll   Podcast.   Winners   will   be  
notified   by   e-mail.   If   winners   are   unable   to   be   contacted   at   the   contact   information   they   provided   within   three   (3)  
days   after   two   (2)   attempts   have   been   made,   the   winners   will   be   disqualified,   and   prize   may   not   be   awarded   in  
G&G’s   sole   discretion.  
All   decisions   made   by   G&G   on   all   matters   relating   to   this   Contest   are   binding.   By   entering   the   Contest,   entrants  
agree   to   abide   by   the   judges’   decisions   and   waive   any   right   to   appeal.  

4.  Prizes   and   Approximate   Retail   Value:
One   first   place   winner   will   receive   one   copy   of   Tasha’s   Cauldron   of   Everything   (scheduled   to   be   published   on  
November   17,   2020)   ($49.95   retail   value).   One   second   place   winner   will   receive   one   $40   gift   card   to   SB’s   Lakeside  
Love   Shack   ($40   retail   value).   One   third   place   winner   will   receive   1   Month   at   the   $25   dollar   level   of   the   Goblins   and  
Growlers   Patreon   ($   retail   value).  
Prizes   are   not   transferable.   G&G,   in   its   sole   discretion,   may   substitute   a   prize   for   another   product   of   equal   value   to  
the   prize   identified   herein,   or   provide   the   cash   equivalent.   All   decisions   made   by   G&G   on   all   matters   relating   to   this  
Contest   are   binding.   Winners   are   solely   responsible   for   paying   all   applicable   federal,   state   and   local   taxes,   and   all  
other   expenses   associated   with   any   prize   not   explicitly   stated   herein.   Return   of   prize/prize   notification   as  
undeliverable   or   failure   to   comply   with   any   terms   of   these   Official   Rules   will   result   in   a   winner’s   disqualification.  

5.  Conditions:   Entrant   acknowledges   and   agrees   that   he   or   she   is   the   sole   author   of   his   or   her   entry,   that   he   or   she
owns   the   copyright   in   and   to   his   or   her   entry,   and   that   the   entry   does   not   infringe   any   third   party   rights   (including  
without   limitation,   copyright,   trademark,   trade   dress   rights,   or   rights   of   privacy   or   publicity).   By   entering   this   Contest,  
entrant   hereby   grants   G&G   a   perpetual,   irrevocable,   royalty-free,   worldwide   license   to   use,   reproduce,   publish   and  
distribute   entries   submitted   without   payment   of   any   compensation   or   consideration   to   any   entrant   or   any   other  
person   or   entity   (except   the   prizes   awarded   to   the   winners   pursuant   to   these   Official   Rules).   By   entering   this  
Contest,   entrants   agree   that   G&G   may   post   their   entries   online   and   has   the   right   to   use   the   entries,   including,  
without   limitation,   by   making   it   available   for   download,   along   with   entrant’s   name   on   G&G’s   website   and   in   any   and  
all   publicity   and   advertising   or   other   promotions   by   G&G   without   any   further   attribution,   notification   or   compensation  
to   entrants.  
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